where gvo, g'", f "', and h'"are real dimensionless functions of the invariant squared momentum transfer 8'= (P, -P, ')'-=(P, -P;)'-(E, -E,)'.
The corresponding form factors for the charge-exchange semileptonic process v'+n-p +P are defined by (P(8v(n) = i(2m) '(4E"Ep) '"up[gry +g"y y, +if"(P"+Pp)"+ih"(P"Pp) y, ]u", - (3.2) while the electromagnetic form factors of the proton and neutron are defined by
In particular, the nucleon charges and magnetic moments give at zero momentum transfer 
Also, the study of the reaction v'+n-p+p. has provided a fairly good idea of the q' dependence of the axial-vector form factor g"(qm), which we may write as g»0(q2) = (2.35 -5.58 sin'g) F»(qm), (3.19) g»(q') -2m" f»(q') = (-, ' -2 sin'e) P»(q'), (3.20)
g"(q') =0.6 5"(q') . 
